Packing List - Studio
Blacksmithing, Woodworking, Ceramics
When packing for Trackers, follow these Guidelines:
⇨

First off, put you or your child’s FULL NAME on as many items as possible.

⇨

Pack as lightly as you can! BUT include the right gear needed for the day (see below).

⇨

Keep it light and tight! Everything should fit into a single pack—nothing clipped on the outside

⇨

Be ready! We often journey outdoors to nearby parks, check the weather report every morning to
guide what to pack.

Carry System (Backpack)
Small Day Backpack Size and weight appropriate to carry comfortably. Must contain all gear with
nothing clipped or tied to the outside.
Tools & Wares
CDC Recommended Mask
Hand Sanitizer Make sure it does not leak. Consider putting in a ziplock baggie.
Sunscreen SPF 15 or higher, clearly labeled with name. Apply before check-in.
Water & Food System
Water Bottle 1 Liter or more. Non-leaking. Clearly labeled with name. Fill with water. We refill later.
Lunch + Morning/Afternoon Snack Must not require refrigeration. Trash free is ideal. Container
must fit within backpack.
Clothing - Critical for High Quality
Focus your investment on this clothing for overall comfort and safety.
Close-Toed Footwear Preferably boots.
Socks Merino wool is best
IMPORTANT - If Blacksmithing Make sure you only wear pants and long-sleeved shirts (no
shorts). Stick to all natural fibers such as cotton or wool (no synthetics). Secure or braid long-hair
so it will not drape over the working area.

Weather Appropriate Clothing
Wear clothes you don’t mind getting messy or stained. Prepare your child to go outside as well, the class
might venture outdoors for lunch and a break. Remember to check the weather report.

Cold Weather: Warm insulated coat, warm stocking hat, dress in layers, well-fitted wool socks,
and rain gear (waterproof coat and pants).
Warm Weather: Light shirt, pants, medium weight jacket, well-fitted socks.

DO NOT bring
Candy and gum, soft drinks, sports drinks, pets or animals, toys, body spray/cologne/perfume,
hatchets/axes, money, weapons, non-archery personal sports equipment, expensive/sentimental items,
phones or electronics. Do not bring Drugs/Alcohol/Tobacco as bringing any of these items will result in
immediate expulsion from camp.
Trackers Tip Every morning, check the weather report. If there is even a minor chance of rain, pack a
raincoat and rain pants, as well as waterproof shoes.

